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DIETComputer Society of India(CSI)organizeda“ Programming Marathon”inthe month ofJanuary 

2023. This contest & competition was organized as a part of Computer Society of Indiastudent 

chapter with an objective to enhance, encourage Coding skills and solving ability amongstudents. 

About CSI: 

Computer Society of India(CSI) is the first and largest body of computer professionals in 

india.It was started on 6 march 1965 by a few computer professionals and has now grown to be 

thenational body representing computer professionals. 

Competitive programming is programming in a competitive environment. It is a mind 

sport(mental competition), carried out via the internet or in person and involves participants from 

thetechnology area, who try to solve a series of problems according to some specifications, 

usingprogramming. 

A programming competition usually involves presenting a set of logic or math problems to 

thecontestants and requiring them to write computer programs capable of solving each of 

thoseproblems. The one that solves the most problems wins and there are tie-breaking criteria 

such asresolution speed and others. 

Thus, the participation of programmers in this type of competition prepares them, in a 

playfulway,fordifferentreallifescenarios.Everytechnologycompanyseeksnotonlytechnical 

 



 

 

 



 

preparation in its professionals, but also many of the so-called soft skills, which are 

overdevelopedin events such as the Marathon. The professional history of competitors from 

previous editionsproves how much this competition adds to the professional future of its 

participants, given thatmost of them are employed in the largest technology companies in the 

world. Furthermore, 

thecompaniesthemselveslookforformermarathoncompetitors,knowingthatthepreparationthatthis 

event brings to them is a highlight. 

 
The Participated students of Programming Marathon got benefited by Hacker rank free 

account.At the end of the session prizes had been distributed to the students who got 1st,2ndand 

3rdplaces inthe contest. 
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